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About Oxford Scandinavian Society 

ScanSoc is an Oxford University society that brings together Scandinavians and allows students 

of any nationality to take part in the cultural experience of Scandinavia. ScanSoc targets students 

at all levels of study, ranging from undergraduate to DPhil, with a total of over 450 registered 

members. Our organisation revolves around arranging an array of different events, a short 

selection of which are shown below.  

Sittnings 

A Sittning is an academic dinner with songs, 

games and speeches. This is a long-standing 

tradition of Scandinavian Universities and is 

our most popular event. Sittnings occur twice a 

term and are sold out in under 2 minutes. 

Speaker Events 

We have previously collaborated with the 

Oxford Union to facilitate Scandinavian 

speakers, but also hosted speakers 

independently. Examples of past speakers 

include Tobias Billström (former Swedish 

minister), Fredrik Reinfeldt (former Swedish 

Prime Minister), and Geir Lippestad 

(Norwegian lawyer and social activist). 

Ambassador’s Dinner 

The Ambassador’s Dinner is an annual formal 

dinner in collaboration with the Cambridge 

University Scandinavian Society, held together 

with the Scandinavian Ambassador’s to the UK, 

giving current Scandinavian students the op-

portunity to meet and engage in conversation 

with their ambassadors. 



What Oxford Scandinavian Society Offers 

ScanSoc is very flexible with regards to sponsorship arrangements, depending on the ambitions 

of the sponsor. The following are suggestions of services. With all forms of sponsorship we also 

provide you with exposure on our website by placing your logo in the ‘sponsors’ section. 

Official Partner / Gold Sponsor 

• Mention on all of our promotional material 

• Your logo on our front page, Facebook description, and mailing list 

• The opportunity to join one of our sittnings or other  event, as described below 

• A recruitment event, as described below 

• An invitation to our ambassador’s dinner 

Sittnings and other events 

• Name in the title of the Facebook event 

• A paragraph of text in the description of the Facebook event and event emails 

• Logo on any material distributed during the event 

• Logo in the corner of the official photos published following the event 

Recruitment events 

• Direct contact with our members in a setting of your choice 

• Distribution of promotional material to our members 

• Presentations 

• Can be done in conjunction with our other events, or as a standalone event 

ScanSoc song book* 

• Logo on the inside cover of our official song book 

• Your own page within the song book 

• The song book is central to the majority of our events and will be used for multiple 

years, providing the sponsor with long term visibility both at and beyond the 

university as students take their song books with them when they graduate 

*A song book is our own book filled with traditional Scandinavian sittning songs which is used by our members at 

our sittnings and other events 



Why sponsor Oxford Scandinavian Society? 

The Scandinavian education systems are recognised worldwide due to their excellent results. 
Scandinavians who study at Oxford University are among the most talented, internationally 
oriented and active in their own educational systems. 
 
Via Scansoc, Scandinavian and UK businesses are given a unique opportunity to get to know 
these students and leverage their talent. 
 
ScanSoc has an unmatched recognition among cultural societies in Oxford. In 2014, ScanSoc came 
second in OUSU Awards, and in 2015 it was curated Oxford’s most prominent cultural society by 
Ublend. 

Facts and Figures* 

Membership body 

• Our current member base is 456, with year on year growth of approx. 90 members 

• 50% of our members come from the Nordic countries 

 

Reach 

• Our number of Facebook likes is 1700 

• Average post reach of 500 per post 

• Average sittning participation of 70 people 

• Average start of term drinks participation of 90 people 

• Mailing list reach of 319 members 

*All numbers are as of August 2018 

Contact us 
oxfordscansoc@gmail.com 

www.oxfordscandinavian.com 


